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This thesis makes a deep study on the Chinese TV program of interview with unfamous 
person through the program of Story of CCTV and Secret Documentary of PhoenixTV. 
Firstly, the thesis discusses the emergence of the TV program of interview with unfamous 
person in macroscale, furthermore Story and Secret Documentary are given as examples. 
Besides the influence of foreign talk shows and the development of the Chinese TV 
interview’s own impetus, the reform in China, the change of social idea, and that the 
interpersonal relationship transform to interests relationship, the deeper of conception of 
populace, the overrun of the personality interview, etc. are all the reasons that the author 
figures out that why the Chinese TV program of interview with unfamous person can come 
to being. 
Secondly, the thesis discusses the social function, character and programme of the TV 
program of interview with unfamous person. The author draws a conclusion that this kind of 
program possesses the function of social adjustment, agglutination of social group and 
catharsis from audience. Moreover, the author holds that this kind of program have its own 
character in content, form and style, which are very different from the broadcast personality 
interview. At the end of this part, the thesis gives a comment on the character and 
programme of Story and Secret Documentary. 
In the third chapter, the thesis makes a deep study on the planning and discovery of Story 
and Secret Documentary. The author summarizes their feature in plan and discovery, and 
brings forward opinions with countermeasure. The author thinks the plan and discovery is 
very important. In the midst of plan and discovery, great plan and planning of socially-hot 















and local color. 
Successively, the thesis probes into interview in the TV program of interview with 
unfamous person. This part makes study also through abstraction and reflection on Story and 
Secret Documentary. The characteristic of interview in Story is that the interviewer seldom 
asks questions, while the interview in Secret Documentary just like the chatting in daily life. 
The author argues that there should be collision in the interview, which must be controlled in 
a certain limit. Then, the author makes some doubt about pre-interview and editor-interview. 
It is tellable that the thesis makes more attention to practical interview, while the skill of 
interview is seldom mentioned. 
Lastly, the emphasis of the study is on the form of the TV program of interview with 
unfamous person. Story and Secret Documentary each has its strong point on the form. The 
same kind of program can use for reference each other while keeping their own features. 
From the point of form, the author tries to put forward some suggestion in editing, including 
scenario, detail, emotion and sensibility. However, the author think more importance should 
be attached to the factor of feeling of editor rather than form.   
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与兴盛时期，电视人那种制作灵感和大胆的尝试，似乎都随着 20 世纪 90
年代末期迎接新世纪的狂热一起逝去了。 
 “谈话节目是 20世纪 90年代中后期中国电视展示给观众的一个最大的噱头，它忽然从天而
降，不由分说地占领了本来属于娱乐节目的‘黄金时间’，忽然又悄无声息，都归于平淡。”
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① 于丽爽 宋茜. 脱口成风——谈话的力量[M]. 北京:中央编译出版社, 2004. 1. 
② 同上. 2. 
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                        电 视 谈 话 节 目 
 
         按类型划分 
 
 
             群言式电视谈话节目                专访式电视谈话节目 
 
 
         嘉宾：名人     嘉宾：普通人       嘉宾：名人     嘉宾：普通人   
 
 
艺   对    开   实   聊   小       鲁   面   风   讲   冷   张 
术              话        崔       豫   对   云        暖   越 
人              实        说       有   面   对        人   访 
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